
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: (21/10/2016) 

Pinnpoint and OSN Groundbreaking Business Enhancement Partnership 

Malmo, Sweden: Pinnpoint and OSN are pleased to announce our new  partnership with the 
launch of the “Complete Logistics Solution”, a duplex printed laser label and packing list 
combination.  

OSN, a leader in business solutions in the Netherlands has joined in this partnership to market 
Pinnpoint’s  innovative shipping solution which is quickly deployable by their company’s highly 
skilled employees. 

Designed for the widest variety of shipping businesses from small to mid-sized 3PL warehouses 
all the way up to the largest global enterprise, the label is the perfect solution for the 
fast-growing e-commerce marketplace. 

Pinnpoint and OSN have partnered with Lexmark International to bring to the Netherlands 
today’s intelligent parcel shipping solution, The Print & Ship™ label with it’s genuine productivity 
and money-saving process improvements. The A5 sized label is qualified on both the mono and 
color high performance imaging devices. 

OSN technical team supports Pinnpoint’s Integration Solution, PIM, a proprietary software that 
works in concert with a client's ERP system to automate the process of producing the Print & 
Ship label. 

About OSN:  A specialist in information management and printing we assist organizations to 
rationalize and optimize information by improving the flow of documents with smart hard- and 
software solutions. Digital, easier, cheaper and better. 

About Pinnpoint: Pinnpoint associates are located in North America and Europe to support 
Lexmark Dealer Partners and end-user customers. Pinnpoint has manufacturing locations in 
the United States and in Europe strategically positioned to deliver our products on time, each 
time.  

 Pinnpoint’s management team has over 25 years of experience in software architecture, 
business processes and Lexmark printing devices. Our associates stand ready to support Print & 
Ship with integration and implementation. 

Pinnpoint European Contact Information, Sales & Tech Support , Phone + 46 70-550 53 28, Email, 
sales@pinnpt.com, www.pinnpt.com, Mailing Address, 3 Skeppsbron Malmo, Sweden, 211 20 

OSN Contact Information : Sales Support:  Phone  +31 (0) 88 455 5000 , Email: p.scholten@osn.nl, 
www.osn.nl, Mailing Address, Meidoornkade 12, 3992 AE Houten 3992 AE Wood,Netherlands 
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